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Address Interpane Glas Industrie AG 
Sohnreystr. 21 
PO 11 20 
37697 Lauenförde

Country Germany

Phone 0049 5273 8090

Fax 0049 5273 88263

Internet www.interpane.com

 

Employees 200

Year founded 1971

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Mr. Steffen Kittler 

Sales Director Float Glass Solar Control and Cut Sizes 
Phone: 0049 5273 809544 

Contact 2. Mr. Georg Hasselbach 
Chairman 
Phone:  

Contact 3. Department AGC Interpane Beratungscenter Plattling 
Phone: 0049 9931 950 229 

Contact 4. Mr. Marc Everling 
Interpane Glas Industrie AG PR 

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Manufacturer of Flat Glass, Safety Glass, Laminated Glass, Insulation Glass, Solar Glass, Soundproof Glass, Bulletproof Glass, Structural Glazing

Giga Lites

International demand for oversized glass products is on the increase. They are used, for example, when architects want to design exclusive glass
constructions with complete façades composed of very few individual panes. 
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With Giga Lites, AGC Interpane has now developed glass panes that are among the largest coated glass products in the world. The maximum
deliverable size for coated float glass is 18.00 x 3.21 metres – with a maximum thickness of 20 mm.

Several factors need to be considered during installation, such as the weight of the glazing units and of the individual panes or the minimum
thicknesses of the different types of glass. Adapted brackets or elastic fittings must be used. The weight, dimensions and the larger width of the edges
must be verified to ensure that the planned window or façade system is suitable for this type of product. Of course, transport and installation also need
particular consideration.

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
Interpane is a medium-sized corporate group - one of the major European glass processors. "We make more out of glass." 

Interpane has its headquarters in Lauenförde, Germany, in the midst of the charming Weserbergland (along the River Weser). Lauenförde, Germany
has been the main works since 1971 and is still today the largest production works in the Interpane group. Some 200 staff work here. 

Our product spectrum comprises not only conventional insulating glass but also multi-functional thermal glass, sound-proofing glass, and solar-control
glass, safety glass, all-glass doors and panels, and coated copper band for solar collectors. 

The Interpane group nowadays comprises twelve production plants at ten different locations in Germany, Austria, and France. Our group has its main
works in Lauenförde (Weserbergland). 

Interpane Entwicklungs- und Beratungsgesellschaft (the development and consultation company) in Lauenförde is the group´s research and
development center. Its services are also available for the group´s partners and customers for clarifying technical questions regarding specific product
applications.
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